A Message from the President
The BHSF achieved many significant accomplishments over the past twelve months. We supported our students and staff by funding programs, equipment and materials, including a professional
development day, a variety of book collections, Forensics and Robotics equipment, and much, much
more. Students of all ages, in every school and grade level were positively impacted by our work.
Thanks to our many generous donors, the BHS Foundation supports essential and invaluable
district initiatives. Our supporters--parents, grandparents, alumni, staff, friends, businesses ,and charitable foundations--understand the value of an exceptional education and its influence on the quality
of life we enjoy in the Bloomfield Hills community.
We also recognize the value of the vigorous efforts of our administration, School Board, community volunteers, parent groups, teachers, and school staff. These supporters work tirelessly to ensure the BHS Foundation funds have measurable and meaningful impact in the classroom.
In 2015-16, the BHSF raised over $140,000. Since our restart in February of 2014, we’ve raised
close to $250,000. Be assured, in the coming year and beyond, the BHSF will continue to work diligently to ensure our schools are among the best in the nation. If you are a current donor, thank you.
If you are not, please consider joining us. Our schools and our community depend on it.
Sincerely,
Mary Ellen Miller, President
BHS Foundation

Grants and Program Funding
The BHSF grant program encourages educational excellence for our students and teachers by funding enriching
and inspirational programs. In 2015-16, we awarded 36
grants. Highlights included:
Courtyard Learning Space at Conant Elementary
 Equipment for a Robotics Program at BHMS
 BHHS participation in National History Day
 Science, Engineering & Robotics Workspace at Way


Additionally in 2016, we established Directed Giving Opportunities. Throughout the year, we run program-specific
fundraisers to which gifts can be directed. This year, programs included Man in Nature and World Religions.
Since our restart in 2014, we’ve awarded more than $110,00 in funding to support BHS. The BHSF is proud to
support initiatives and activities that enrich educational experiences for our students. Please visit our website for a
complete list of grants awarded and programs supported.
Funds Awarded Since 2014 Restart:
2013 - 14: $16,779.00
2014 - 15: $34, 969.00
2015 - 16: $36,831.00, plus Directed Giving, $24,225.00

Foundation Celebration
Annually, the BHSF holds a signature event to Celebrate our schools and
raise funds for our students and staff.
This year’s gala, our second annual, featured keynote speaker BHS alumnus, Dr. Abdul El-Sayed, Executive Director of the Detroit Health Department and Health Officer for the City of Detroit. A 2003 graduate of Andover High School, Dr. El-Sayed is an internationally recognized expert in the
social determinant of health, health disparity, pre-term birth and infant
mortality and obesity.
Guests from across our community enjoyed Dr. El-Sayed’s reflection on
the benefits of a BHS education. He thanked many teachers by name for
motivating and challenging him as a student. He was awarded the BHSF Shining Light award in recognition of his
significant accomplishments in his professional life and his tremendous service to his community, state and country.
The event, held on April 15 at Forest Lake County Club, also featured a dinner, student entertainment, and silent
and live auctions.

Volunteers
Volunteers make the work of the BHSF possible. We have a dynamic team of volunteers who ensure the BHSF
runs efficiently and effectively. Our volunteer Board of Directors and committee members invest significant time
and energy in ensuring that our goals and initiatives are effectively managed and supported.
Current committees include Major Gifts, Investment & Finance, Grants, Events, and Alumni Connection.
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About
The Bloomfield Hills Schools Foundation is a non-profit
501(c)(3) corporation organized exclusively for educational and charitable purposes. It receives and administers
contributions to sustain and enhance the educational and
other long-term strategic efforts of the Bloomfield Hills
Schools.

Mission
The mission of the BHS Foundation is to support educational excellence for BHS students and staff by engaging
with our community to fund academic and enrichment
programs and initiatives.

Vision
Our vision is to ensure the BHS has the resources to fulfill its mission: To enable learners to become architects of their
futures, building on a foundation of scholarship, citizenship, service
and integrity.

Ways to Give
The BHS Foundation provides a vehicle for individuals, businesses and organizations to share resources and gifts
with the BHS schools. Donors have many opportunities to contribute to the BHSF.


General Fund contributions can be made at any time throughout the year.



Annual Giving contributions can be made during our campaign which runs from November 1 until December 31 annually.



Tribute Donations honor those special individuals who’ve made a difference in our lives. These gifts can be
made in honor or memory of a loved one or special occasion at any time throughout the year. The BHSF runs
a specific Tribute Campaign from May 1 until school year-end annually.



Event Sponsorships and Auction Donations help us raise funds to support our initiatives. They provide a
unique opportunity for businesses or individuals to partner with our schools.



Directed Giving supports specific programs targeted for funding annually, such as World Religions and Man
in Nature. Targeted programs can change annually.

Financial Performance

Message from the Board of Directors:

Net Assets, Beginning of Year:
2015-16 Revenue

$ 107,635
143,981

Campaign &
Management Expenses
Grants & Directed Giving
Net Assets, End of Year

81,869
61,056
$ 107,691
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In the 2.5 years since its restart, the BHS Foundation has invested in its infrastructure in an effort to advance our mission.
We’ve made significant progress in improving our expense to
giving ratio, and we continue to focus on elevating our efficiency . Our goal is to spending roughly 75% or more on our programs and services and 25% or less on our administrative fees.
Complete financial statements are available upon request.

Did You Know?
 You

can honor a favorite student, teacher, alumni, loved one
or special someone through a BHSF Tribute Donation. Donate in Tribute online at www.bloomfield.org/Donate

 The

BHSF partners with specific schools programs and
PTOs to raise funds through its Directed Giving program.

 You

can keep up with the BHSF on our website,
www.bloomfield.org/Foundation, the Bloomfield Hills
Schools Foundation Facebook page, or Twitter
@BHSFoundationMI.

